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INDIANA JONESS: AND 
THE LAST CRUSADE



FILM 
INFORMATION

l DIRECTOR: Steven Spielberg
l MAIN CAST:  

- Harrison Ford (Indiana Jones)

- Sean Connery (Professor Henry Jones)

- Alison Doody (Elsa)

l COUNTRY: USA
l YEAR: 1989
l GENRE: Adventures  and Action. 



SYNOPSIS

Indiana Jones must prevent the Nazis from finding the Holy Grial,

which could be used to dominate the world. He has to rescue his

father who has been kidnapped by the Nazis. His father has a diary

with the necesary information to locate the Grial.

Official trailer

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=sagmdpkWUqc


DESCRIPTION OF FILMING 
LOCATIONS

l MONSUL BEACH

l SAN JOSE BEACH

l DESERT OF TABERNAS IN ALMERÍA



MONSUL BEACH

Sean Connery (Henry Jones) scares

some birds with his umbrella and

fuss so that they take down a plane

that goes straight to father and son

to shoot them. This beach is located

in the place of Cabo de Gata and is

called Monsul beach.

Film scene

https://youtu.be/1J4RRi00dMI


SAN JOSÉ 
BEACH

DESERT OF TABERNAS IN 
ALMERÍA



STAR WARS: EPISODE II
ATTACK OF THE CLONES



Film 
information

l Director: George Lucas

l Main cast: 
- Ewan McGregor (Obi-Wan Kenobi)

- Natalie Portman (Padmé Amidala)

- Hayden Christensen (Anakin Skywalker)

- Samuel L. Jackson (Mace Windu)

- Christopher Lee (count Dooku/Darth Tyranus)

l Country: United States of America

l Year: 2002

l Genre: Sci-fi / Adventure / Action

Official trailer

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=gYbW1F_c9eM


Synopsis
In the Galactic Senate restlessness
reigns. Several thousand solar
systems have declared their
intention to leave the Republic.
Queen Amidala returns to the
Senate to get an army that helps the
Jedi Knights. Meanwhile, the Sith
Count Dooku leads an attack against
the Jedi Knights who defend the
Republic, which can only be stopped
by the intervention of the biggest
chlone army of the galaxy.



Plaza de 
España (Sevilla)

The Plaza de España in Seville served as the exteriors of Amidala's 
residence in Naboo in The Attack of the Clones. Although it was 
modified by computer, it is perfectly identified in the film.



PERFUME:THE STORY OF A 
MURDERER



FILM INFORMATION
l DIRECTOR: Tom Tymwer

l PROTAGONIST: 

l Ben Whishaw (Jean-Baptiste Gieiouille)
l Dustin Hoffman (Giuseppe baldinni Grimal)
l Alan Rickman (Antoine Richis)
l Rachel Hurt Wood (Laure Richis)

l COUNTRY:Germany,Spain,France

l YEAR: 2006

l GENRE : Drama, mystery Official trailer

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=_-qv0EnGhJU


SYNOPSIS
Jean Baptiste Grenouille was abandoned by his

mother in the trash.

He grew up in a hospice. Nobody loved him

because he completely lacked smell but had an

extraordinary sense of smell. At twenty, he got a

job at the home of perfumer Bandini. But he lived

obsessed with the idea of trapping other smells:

the smell of glass, copper, but, above all, the

smell of some women.



DESCRIPTION OF 
FILMING LOCATION

. PLAÇA DEL POBLE ESPANYOL

. PLAÇA FELIP NERI

. PLAÇA DE LA MERCE



PLAÇA DEL POBLE 
ESPANYOL

FILM SCENE                             REAL PICTURE



PLAÇA DEL POBLE 
ESPANYOL

In the well-known Plaza del Poble Espanyol, located in Montjuc

(Barcelona), is where the spectacular scene was filmed in which

the protagonist, Grenouille, will be executed after being captured

by multiple murders.



Plaça Felip Neri

FILM SCENE REAL PICTURE



Felip Neri square, in the famous Gothic Quarter of

Barcelona, is the setting chosen by the filmmaker Tom

Tykwer to shoot the scene in which the protagonist

follows his first victim, a young redhead who sells plums

through the streets of Paris and who obsesses him Will

have been sionated from that moment on.

Plaça Felip Neri



Plaça de la 
Mercé

The famous Plaza de la Mercé, in
Barcelona, is where the birth and
subsequent abandonment of the protagonist
was filmed, and the scene that closes the
film, when the protagonist returns to the
place where he was born to disappear. To
create the unpleasant look shown by the
square in the first scene, 60 technicians
scattered two and a half tons of fish and so
many tons of meat.



GAME OF THRONES



Series 
information

l Directors/Producers: 
- David Benioff
- D. B. Weiss

l Main cast:
- Peter Dinklage (Tyrion) - Lena Headey (Cersei) - Emilia Clarke (Daenerys)
- Kit Harington (Jon Snow) - Sophie Turner (Sansa) - Maisie Williams (Arya)
- Nikolaj Coster-Waldau (Jaime) - Iain Glen (Jorah) - John Bradley (Samwell)

l Country: United States of America
l Year: 2011-2019
l Genre: Fantasy Official Trailers

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=70V1aWbmlwo


Synopsis
In the mythical continent of
Westeros, several powerful
families fight for control of the
Seven Kingdoms. As conflict
erupts in the kingdoms of men, an
ancient enemy rises once again to
threaten them all. Meanwhile, the
last heirs of a recently usurped
dynasty plot to take back their
homeland from across the Narrow
Sea.



Filming locations
in Spain

There are several Spanish locations in which Game of 
Thrones was filmed:
- Alcázar de Sevilla - Playa de Muriola (Vizcaya)
- Plaza de toros de Osuna (Sevilla) - Ruinas de Itálica (Santiponce, Sevilla)
- Puente romano de Córdoba - Atarazanas Reales de Sevilla
- Girona - Castillo de Almodóvar del Río (Córdoba)
- Las Bardenas Reales (Navarra) - Parque Natural de los Barruecos (Cáceres)
- Peñíscola - Castillo de Trujillo (Cáceres)
- Alcazaba de Almería - Casco antiguo de Cáceres
- Sierra de Alhamila (Almería)
- Castillo de Santa Florentina (Canet de Mar, Barcelona)
- Castillo de Zafra (Guadalajara)
- San Juan de Gaztelugatxe
- Playa de Itzurun (Guipúzcoa)



San Juan de 
Gaztelugatxe

San Juan de Gaztelugatxe is a little island in the Basque
Country, and it’s the real-life location that features as the
island of Dragonstone in the series Game of Thrones.
Dragonstone is the location from which Daenerys Targaryen
is plotting war against her enemies in Westeros.



San Juan de 
Gaztelugatxe



Girona 
(Catalonia)

The city of Girona in Catalonia has served as the scenery of
various locations in the TV series Game of Thrones. Some
parts of King’s Landing, the capital of Westeros, were filmed
in Girona. The stairs of the cathedral were represented as
the way to the Sept of Baelor in the series. Other places of
Girona appear in the series as the city of Braavos, and it
was also transformed into Antigua, the city where Sam went
to become a master.



Girona 
(Catalonia)


